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1. For the past year, the Commission has been carrying out a general review of
Audiovisual Policy, consisting of a number of elements, and in particular:
The holding of a high-level seminar in conjunction with the Luxembourg
Presidency on the "Advent of Digital Broadcasting
The setting-up of a High Level Group on future Audiovisual Policy that is
chaired oya Memoer orthe Commission (Mr. Marcelino OREJA)2
The holding, in conjunction with the - UK Presidency of the European
Audiovisual Conference, entitled "Challenges and Opportunities of the
Digital Agc
1.2 In parallel, the extent and speed of the convergence of the
telecommunications, mcdia and information technology sectors, and the
implications t()r regulation, were analysed in the Green Paper adopted by thc
Commission on 3 December 19974. Subsequently, an extensive consultation
exercise was carried out, including hearings held for representatives of the
sectors concerned and of Member States. The contributions and results are
currently being unalysed with a view 10 follow-up. The European Parliament
is expected to give its opinion in October 1998.
I Thc scminar took placc on 17 and 18 Novcmbcr 1997 and the proceedings havc been published.
2 Thc Group s final report, which will be made available to the European Parliamcnt and the Council
should be approved in July 1998.
\ The Conference was hcld in Birmingham on 6-8 April 1998. It was attended by several Members of the
European Parliament and the Chairman of the Committee responsible for Media and Culture made one
of the closing speeches. In Council, Ministers held a debate on results and follow-up on the basis of a
Presidency document on 28 May 1998 and adopted Council Conclusions (see below).
"COM(97)623  of3!12!1997..1 A further imporlunl elemenl is the mid-IeI'm review of the MEDIA II (Measures
1'01' the developmenl or the European Audiovisual Industry) programme. This
five-year programme reaches its haU:'way slage on 30 June 1998.. The European
Parliament and Council Decisions on which Ihe Programme is based stipulate that
Ihe Commission shall present an evaluation report, accompanied, if need be, by
appropriate proposals within six months of that date.
1.4 On the 28 May 1998, the Council adopted, after a debule 011 the results of the
Birmingham Audiovisual Conference, and prospects for future Audiovisual
Policy, Conclusions urging the Commission and the Austrian Presidency to lake
li)rward the Birmingham 1()lIow-up and noting in parlicl.1lar the opportunity
presented oy:
The planned haU:'term review of MEDIA  II,  which should explore ways (,"If
encouraging a strong and competitive programme industry, taking account
of European cultural diversity and the particular conditions in small
language areas. (Council also noted that the professionals had expressed
interest in the creation of financial tools for attracting private capital and in
the promotion of European audiovisual productions on external markets.
The consultation on the Commission s Green Paper on Convergence
which would enable the Commission to t()rmulate the announced Action
Plan at the end of 1998., laking into account the existing regulatory
framework, and the possible needs of developing digital services as they
emerge.
1.5 The present Communication to the European Parliument and Council is intended
10 present, lor political debate in Parliament and Council, the Commission
preliminary conclusions on the audiovisual policy review process described above
and on its vision on next steps. .
The Communication focuses mainly on those aspects related to support
mechanisms, and in particular on Ihe rulure of the MEDIA II programme and
on the re-Ihinking of the Commission s proposal aimed at attracting more
private investment inlo audiovisual production . This is the appropriate focus
oecause:
Ihe Birmingham Conference has confirmed that the MEDIA II programme
is well on the way to achieving the objectives set out in 1995 and has
demonstrated that it is an essential component of the Community
audiovisual strategy. It may, however, be necessary for the Commission to
propose certain adjustments in the light of the evaluation report and as a
result of on-going consultations such as those taking place in the High-
5 Articlc 7(4) and 6(4) of Dccisions 95/563 and 564/Ec.
(, The Commission s proposal for a European Guarantee Fund COM(95)546 remains on the table but has
not achieved the required unanimity in Council.evel (iroup, and the political orienlations Ihat will emerge in Parliament
and Council as a result of this Communication (Ihe main MEDIA II
decision is based on Art. 130 EC and thus requires unanimity)~
Ihe results of the Birmingham Conference have conHrmed the need for a
specilic Community financial instrument to encourage investment in
audiovisual production (a field not currently covered by MEDIA II), and to
take 1()J'Wtlrd other ideas such as the European Film showcase event
capable of playing the catalytic role fulfilled by the "Oscars" in the United
States;
the future regulatory issues arc being dealt wilh to a large extent in the
Convergence Green Paper process; the present Communication therefore
only rclers to Ihese aspects in as lar as is necessary to present a complete
picture.
It is worth recalling that by virtue of the results of the negotiations in the
Uruguay Round leading up to Ihe adoption of the General Agreement on
Trade in Services (GATS), the Community and its Member States remain free
to develop Iheir policies for the development of the audiovisual sector. The
Commission has recently had the opportunity of re-affirming its determination
to maintain this "acquis
I~C()NOMIC TRI'~NI)S
!tis not Ihe purpose of this Col11l1lUnicalion to present an exhaustive analysis
of Irends in the sector. These h;.lve oeen amply presented and debated during
Ihe review process, in particular in the pre-reporls prepured lor the
Birmingham Conlerence and in the conclusions of the four Working Groups.
One of the characteristic features of the audiovisual industry is its capacity for.
rapid expansion, particularly in response to new technologies. Its very nature
makes it an industry that has a particularly strong cultural impact. It is also an
industry with considerable economic potential. This potential is plain to see
from the spectacular increase in the number of television channels that started
even before the advent of digital transmissions. A study on future audiovisual
markets carried out for the Commission in 1997 estimated that the industry
overall revenues would grow by about 70% by the year 2005.
This polenlial is corroborated by some recent work on employment in the
audiovisual industry. A recent Commission document9 put the number of
persons directly employed in the cinema and television sectors in the
European Union in 1995 at one million. The same document stressed the
qualitative strenglhs of jobs in the sector, and coneluded thaI its internal and
7 See Communication on the New Transatlantic Marketplace COM(9~) 125 section 0. 100).
8 Norcontel : "Economic implications of New Comunication Technologies on the Audiovisual Markets"
9 Commission Staff Working Paper Sec(1998)837 of 14/511998.cxlernal dynamics, if fully harnessed, could make it an increasingly important
source orjoo creution. Thc inherenl polenlial of Ihe audiovisual industry has
also oeen conlirmed, in the United Slates, by a study published in April 1998
on the "Economic Impact of the Entertainment industry on California"lo
These considerations are particularly important in the light of the high priority
given to job creation in the European Union at the highest level as confirmed
by the Luxembourg Employment summit. They .are particularly relevant to
the decisions taken by this special European Council, especially as regards the
reference  to  the developmenl of skills and qualifications, which are vital to
economic growlh and Ihc il11provemenl of Ihe standartl of living, They also
help to ensure Ihallhose Ihal work in the industry arc not eonlined In unslable
jobs. In its ('ommunicutinn on COIllmunity support policies fbr Employmcnt II
drullcd f()r the Cardiff European Council, Ihe Commission stressed the
impoJ'lance or making the mosl or the new opportunities provided by
digitisation, with parlicular reJerence to the need tor public support for
Iltcilitaling access to financing and tor improving training.
.., .,
The American study referred 10 in the previous section attributed the
explosion in demand for audiovisual programming to the dramatic growth in
outlcts, in p.irticular multiplex Ihealres, multi-channel television and VCR'
Simihlr growlh has taken pluce in Europe. For example, in 1997 cinemu
admissions (748 miUion) grew 6,6%, reaching their highest level since 1984
thanks, both to the development of multiplexes and to the increasing success
of European tilm in certain key home markets. 12 Recent research shows that
Ihe number of admissions will grow by a furlher 30% over the next five
years.
2.4. The above demonstrates the importance of a distribution-led production
strategy. The US industry has achieved mastery in both production and
distribution. In Europe, by contrast, while production is healthy in
quantitative terms, the European audiovisual industrys ability to distribute its
producls leaves much to be desired. In 1996, 669 films (412 national
produclions, 242 co-productions) were produced compared 10 421 in the US
10. "StatenI' the Industry: the Economic Impact of thc Entcrtainmcnt Industry on Calirorina , Motion
I'ichlre Association of America (M. ), April 1998. This study showed that cmploymcnt in the
entertainment production sector rose by 38% from 1992 to 1996 - seven timcs fastcr that the total
Calilbrnian cconomy. The sector accounted for over 450.000 jobs (226.000 directly, the rest
indircctly). The study concludes by stating that "the issue now is whether the future economic activity
that such growth may generate will occur in California or elsewhere. A continued, supportive public
approach to entertainment sector expansion is essential to assure that the industry will continue to
generate jobs, payroll, taxes and other critical economic benefits for California . This study has been
endorsed by the Governor of California
IICOM(l998)354 of3/6/1998.
12 European Audiovisual Observatory, 1998 Yearbook.
13 "Cincmagoing in Europe , Dodona Reaserch, May 1998.and 279 in .lapan. 1 However, European nIms have considerable difficulty
with regard 10 actual distribution, especially outside Ihcir home countries.
Raks of export within Ihc European Union (i.e. the percentage or admissions
(\11 n(\n-llationalmarkcts measured against admissions I()r the European l Inion
as a - whole. including (he home l11arkd) show weak results liH' Oennany
(X.!~(Yo), Franc!..' (1(1 2%,) and Haly (27.9%). British lilms, 1111 tilt..' oth!..' r hand.
hroughl in two-thinls or their admissions li'om exporls to other I ~ll
countries. IS Paradoxically, Brilish tilms have much greater difficulty
obtaining distribution within the United Kingdom itself, where US
distributors dominate (the five US majors shared 78% of total UK box office
receipts in I  997)Y'  Overall, the EU/US trade deficit is growing at a faster
pace, going 11'om an 11 % increase in 1995  to  an 18% increase in 1996, The
negative trade balance in films, television programmes and video reached a
lotal 5.6 billion dollars in 1996 in favour of the US,17 In 1996, the US film
industry earned more on foreign (12.095 million USD) than on domestic
(9.083 million USn) markets. I  These recent figures demonstrate the
potential of a successful, inte~rnted audiovismtl production/distribution
industry, potenti:d Ih:.t hus not yet been reulised  in  r~:urope. They hrin~
:ulded credence to the Birmin~h:tm Audiovisual Conference s stron~
cqucst I'm" incn~:.scd public support for the industry in Europe, and
underline the nced to move from production-led :nul fr:,~mented
structures to a distribution-lcd, inte~rnted apprcmch.
TilE RESULTS OF TilE BIRMINGHAM AlJDlOVISUAL CONFERENCE
The four working groupsl9 of the Conference each produced essential input for the
development of future Audiovisual Policy orientations which are being carefully
studied by the Commission s services. Their conclusions are summarised in detail
in annex 
Ilowever, f()r Ihe purposes of this Communication il is worth emphasizing Ihat
Working Group II recommended strenglhening Ihe MEDIA II programme wilh, as
a prime oojective, achieving Ihe structural change necessary to ensure Ihal the
II 1.:1  IIH ISTAT "The Audiovisual sector in the European Economic Area in the (990' " Statistics in Focus
9KI2  or 10/2/ 199K.
IS Source: European Audiovisual Observatory, 1997 figures.
16 "A Bigger Picture: the Report of the Film Policy Review Group , Department of Culture, Media and Sports, March 1998. 
17 European Audiovisual Observatory, 1998 Yearbook.
III European Audiovisual Observatory, 1998 Yearbook.
1'1 wej I "Employment and job creation ill the audiovisual industry
we;2 "European support lilr developing the audiovisual industry s compctitiveness
we;) "The right regulatory fhllnework lilr a creative media economy
W(i4 "Intellectual propertyEuropean audiovisual induslry becomes globally competitive while contributing to
the preservalion or cultural diversity in Europe. The means recommended were
notably to rocus on automalic support systems 1\)1' distrioulion. emphasize
deve!opmenland boosl exports.
Working (iroup :\ made a number of recommendations, including Ihe need for a
gradual approach to regulalory change with the retention or sector specific
rcgulalion and a f()cus on Ihe distinction bclween inrraslruclure and content. Olher
imporlant recommendations related to public service broadcasting (Member States
should define the public service mission and provide for financial transparency); to
Ihe need to ensure "open gateways" in particular with regard to conditional access
systems and to the usefulness ora selt:'regulatory approach as regards on-line
services.
Besides the results of the working groups, two other ideas emerged at the
onference:
The European Audiovisual Induslry needs a showcase event thaI can help drive
. its dcwh)pment; this is Ihe role played by Ihe "Oscar" film awards and the
Emmy" television awards in the I Inited ~Iales. This idea, endorsed by Presidenl
~anter in his opening speech UI Birmingham, has created a consideraole umount
or inlerest. It was discussed al the 28 May Council on Ihe basis of a paper
submitted by Ihe Italian delegation. The Comnlission was invited 10 progress Ihe
idea in close cooperation with the professionals.
The Conference demonstrated the need to. consult the industry and other
interested parties (such as viewers' associations) on policy developments on a
more regular basis than once every four years through a major conference, albeit
on a smaller scale. Such regular consultations could take place through the
setting up of a formal consultative mechanism that would meet under the aegis of
Ihe Commission, the frequency of the meetings depending on the imperatives of
Ihe agenda.
Follow-up work should be organised in two directions:
dcvclopin~ support mechnnisms;
rcvicwin~ the rc~ulatory frnmework.
HEVELOPING SUPPORT MECHANISMS
Certain clear indications are emerging strongly from the Audiovisual Policy
review as regards to future orientations for European support mechanisms to
the industry. Analyses show - and this was confirmed in Birmingham - that
Ihe industry is increasingly characterised by a disjunction between a small
number of well capitalised companies which control the electronic delivery
syslems, and are moving towards European inlegration, and on Ihe olher hand
a European production and distribution business which remains fragmented
2nd under-capitalised. This state of affairs casts doubt on Europes capacity to
respond to the rapid development of new outlets with a diverse and plentiful
supply of programming. The need for the protection and promotion ofEurope s unique. cultural diversity has been emphasised. There is broad
agreemenl Ihal Community and national policies can best complement each
other through greater emphasis, at Community level, on industrial and
structural objectives, and at the national level, on cultural objectives. The
Community needs to continue to take account of the specific needs of
countries with a low audiovisual production capacity und/or restricted
geographical and linguislic areu. The general view, confirmed by Ihe .Icclaim
given to Ihc programme by the professionals in l3irminghum, is that MEDIA
II is well on the way to achieving the objectives set in 1995. However, as
stressed by the professionals, if the programme is to have a significant long-
term ertecl on the slruclures or the Etiropcan audiovisual ousiness, it will need
to be signi lieantly strengthened.
The Commissi()J1 agrees with Ihe view expressed at the Birmingham
Conference thaI il is important to reinforce the role of automatic schemes, in
particulur Ic)r the distribution (cinema, television, video) of European works.
Automatic schemes are closely linked to actual market success, and therefore
more eft1cient in achieving structural improvements than selective schemes.2O
As has been seen above in the section on economic trends, structural
improvement is what is needed if' Europe is to match its production potenlial
with aclual market success Ihrough Ihe ef'leclive distribution or ils products, in
purticular on murkcls olher than the home market. Automatic schemcs arc
also more cosl-erteclive 10 administer. Automalic subsidy schemes exist on a
nationul or regional level in II European counlries. For example, they
account f()r 71% or total funding in France and 47% in Spain21 (it is
noteworthy that the Commission gave clearance, on 3/6/1998, to the French
scheme under Art. 92(3)(d) EC).
4.3. The MEDIA II programme (distribution section) also provides for an
automatic subsidy scheme. As the aim is to encourage the circulation of
European films in Europc, support is granted on the basis of cinema
attendance for films outsidc their nalional territory. The system incorporates a
posilive discrimination" mechanism designed to compensate f()r the fact that
smaller Mcmber Slates lend 10 produce fewer films.
The scheme was set up 1'01' an experimental period of two years and has
proved 10 be a success.22 Its extension in time
, .
and any internal re-allocation
20 Automatic schemes are schemes whereby financial support (in whatever forms - grants, loans, etc) is
autornatically given to a producer (or a distributor), either on a tilm-by.film basis or on the basis of a
slate of films (or programmes), on the basis of an objective set of criteria. A simple example is when
a particular film achieves a million entries, and the scheme provides for support at, say, I Ecu per
cntry, the production/distribution company will receivc I Mecus to invcst in the production of its next
film. Automatic schemes reward success.
21  Comparative Analysis or National Aid Mechanisms , Europcan Audiovisual Observatory/Centre
Natiomll du Cincma, May 1998.
22 In 1997, 123 distributors declared 29.5 million adrnissions for 245 European films. European
distributors thus generated a potential support worth 8.6 Mecu, which can be reinvested in the
distribution or production of new films by the end of 1998 (as of 30 May 1998, 4 Mecu has already
been invested).or resources bclween MEDIA's selective and ~lUlomatic syslems can be
decided on Ihe basis of a proposal by the Commission 10 the Committee set up
by Article 5 of Council Decision 95/563/EC. However, the extension of the
scheme in scope (currently the automatic scheme applies only to cinema but
its extension to other areas of content distribution, in particular video and TV.
appears to bc desirable) can only oe achieved through a proposul for a Council
Decision amending Council Dccision  95/563/EC.  Moreover, any
Slrcngthening or Ihe scheme through iIlcreascd resources would depend on Ihe
Budgetary Authority in the yearly budgetary procedure. In the light of the
results of the extensive consultation undertaken so far, the Commission
considers that such a proposal may well be nec~~sary to ensure that the
MEDIA II programme can achieve the structural ob,jectives that have been set
11)rit. In any event, the necessary strengthening of support to -automatic
- distribution through MEDIA II should not be achieved at the expense of
support IiII' development21 and training, both of which arc essential f()J' the
capacity of the induslry, up-stream of the aClual production process, to create
films and olher audiovisual works with an in-built potential lor international
success.
4.4 The .prolcssionals at the Birmingham Conference expressed stong interest in
the creation of a financial instrument for attracting private capital into
European audiovisual production. . This is a reference to the Commission
proposal for a European Guarantee Fund24 which was enthusiastically
welcomed by the industry, the European Parliament and the majority 
Member States, but which has failed to achieve the necessary unanimity in
Council. However, the Commission considers that even those Member States
thaI were not able to join the majority in favour of its proposal expressed
sul'licienlinlerest in the principle (of a Community instrument for attracting
more privute sector investment inlo Ihe production of European works with an
international sales potenlial) I()r Ihe idea not 10 be purely and simply
abandoned. While mainlaining the proposal f()r a European Guarantee Fund,
new direclwns should be explored on the occasion of the MEDIA II review.
One promising possibility would be Ihe so-called "securilisation" scheme.
Essentially Ihisis a way of obtaining funding tor production by the pre~sale,
to financial institutions, of the future revenues of a slate of films (see annex
H).
In 19911. 54 million admissions were declared by distributors, representing an increase of 86% in the
audience of non-nati(mal European JiIms. The potential support generated lor the benefit of European
dislribulors is estimated at 9.5 Mecu, which will be available for rcinvestmcnt until the end of 1999.
2 \ In Ihe Audiovisual Industry, "development" means the stage in the life cycle of an audiovisual work
prior (( actual production. It includes in particular the essential activity of script writing (including
script doctoring and rewriting of drafts) as well as thc preparation of business plans, raising finance for
production and strategies for promotion and marketing. All these contribute to determining the
potential (or otherwise) of the production for international distribution.
24 See footnote 6.The Commission will pursue its analysis of the feasibility of such
schemes, as well as of the feasibility of having recourse to existing
mech:anisms, such ;1101 the I~urllpcan Investment Fund and the SMF.
(;uamntce F:lcility.
rurlher strategic re-orientation thaI has emerged li'om consuhationsis tl1l'
need 1'01' a greal\.:r emJrt to promole European films ami audiovisual
programmes on non-European markets, The MEDIA H programme has
already supported the collective presence of European producers on some
major non-European markets (Toronto, Hong., Kong, Los Angeles) 'and at
some European events aimed at export markets (e.g. the MlDIA in Madrid).
Beyond such traditional promotional support, consultations have shown the
need for more structurally oriented measures such as:
--- a system of expoI'I guarantees to COVer the risks linked to the promotion of
I ~uropean works on external markets;
an insurance/loan scheme I()r the establishment of sales and distribution
onices in cerlain key markets (c.g. Norlh and South America);
the creation ora database on the main external markets Ilx the use of
I ~uropean exporlers
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The Commission will pursue these ideas in the framework of the review
of MIi3I)1A U.
Reference has been made in section 3 above on the need for a showcase event
to help drive the European Audiovisual industry s development. The
Commission will progress this idea in the coming months with a view to
reporting back to Council. It is possible to state already that such an event
should be industry led, organised and funded. The Community however
eould play an imporlant enaoling role. Any concrcle proposals would find
their natural place in the MEDIA II programme review, as would proposals to
put existing promotional activities (such as support to film festivals) on a firm
legal footing.
In summary. a clear case has been made f()J" strenglhening Ihe Communily
support schemes fin' the development or its Audiovisual  Induslry. Various
ways or doing this arc already emerging from Ihe extensive consultalions
being carried out. The purpose or describing these in outline in the present
Communication is to enable a political debate in Council and Parliament up~
stream of any concrete proposals the Commission may deem necessary to put
forward. The essential feature, in institutional terms, of the Commission
approach is to englobe both measures strengthening existing schemes and new
25 See COM(98)222 of 7/4/1998 "fostering Entrepreneurship in Europe: Priorities for the Future" section
-1 "Improving access to finance
2(, It is ckar that these measures would have to be compatible with the Community s international
obligations (WTO/OATS)measures in the review or the MEDIA II prognllnme which will he presenled
Inwards the end of 199R. The Commission will also ensure that maximum
henefit is drawn from complementarity between MEDIA II and Ihe other
relevant ('onlluunity programmes such u~ the Fi nh Research a"rlll
I kvclopmenl Framework Programme (in particular the inflH"JUalion socic..'ty
Technolgogies Programme) and INFO 2000.
THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Although Ihe regulatory framework needs to be regularly reviewed and, if
need be. adapted, the Commission s view is thut, in general, the current
regulalory needs of the audiovisual industry are already catered for at
Community level by a numoer of Directives (and, in one case, a
Reeommendulion) that have either been recenlly adopted or are in the
legislative pro.cess and which need rull implemenlation, These arc:
The new "television withoul I'ronliers" Direclive, which came inlo lewce
on 30 July 1997 and which musl be implemenled inlo nalional legislation
oy 30 December 1998,27 and on which the lirsl evaluation report is due in
2001 ;
The Directive on the coordination of certain rules concerning copyright
and rights related to copyright applicable to satellite broadcasting and cable
retransmission for which the implementation date was 151 January 1995 and
on which the first evaluation report is due not later than 1. 2000;
The Euro)1ean Parliament and Council Direclivc amending lor Ihc third
time Directive R311 R9/EEC laying down a procedure f()r the provision or
technical standards and regul.ltions, which exlends 10 "Inli.mmllion Sociely
ServicesU the regulatory lrunsparency mechanism sel up in 19RJ, and
which was adopted on 29 June I 99!F'/
The proposal I()r a European Parliament and Council Dit'ective on Ihe
legul protection of services bused on, or consisting 01: conditional access,
on which the Council adopled a Common Position on 29 June 1998;
27 Directive 97/36/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council Directive
89/552/EEC on the coordinational of certain provisions laid down by law, regulation or administrative
action in Member States concerning the pursuit of television broadcasting activities; OJ EC L202/60
01'10. 1997.
2X Council Directive 91/83/EEC; OJ EC L248/15 of6.1 O. 1993.
2'1 (' ()M(96)392.
HI ('( )M(97)356.The Directive on Ihe use of standards t()r Ihe transmission of television
signalsJI which will shortly be the suoject of a first implementation report,
with special attention being paid to digital developments. Possible changes
to the scope of the Directive are already the subject of consultations in the
Convergence Green Paper process;
The proposal (()t. a European Parliamcnl and Council Directive on Ihe
harmonisation of certain aspecls or copyrighl and related righls in the
Inl()rmalion Sociely.
This series or Direelives und proposals I()r Directives, oased on well proven
Internal Market principles, was added to by the adoption by thc Council on 28
May 1998 of a Recommendation "on the development of the competitiveness
or the European audiovisual and intormation services industry by promoting
national rramcworks aimed at achieving a comparable and eftective level of
protection or minors and human dignity J3 This Recommendation marks an
important development in that it is the first Community Act that concerns the
content of on-line information services, notably those available on the
I nternet, and is based on a self-regulatory approach34
It is clear from the above that the audiovisual sector already benefits from a
comprehensive legal l1'amework at Community level which is based on the
rundamentallnlernal Market principle of the l1'eedom to provide services
across frontiers and which caters (or the needs of an activity which consists of
communication to Ihe public. Ret1ection on the future proposals that may be
needed 10 ensure Ihat the regulalory I1'al11ework remains conducive to market
devclopmenl while laking full account or general public interest objectives is
oeing eondueled notably in the rral11cwork of the Green Paper on
Convergence. without prejudice to the implemenlalion or existing COl11mUnily
legislation and initiatives currently under way.JS This reflection includes the
issue of the Iransition l1'om an analoguc to an all-digital broadcasting
(television and radio) environment in Europe. The Commission intends to
issue a report presentin~ a synthesis of the responses in the consultation
on the Green I)aper in the near future and a further Communication,
containing ~. full analysis and any concrete proposals for follow-up,
towards the end of 1998 after receiving the European Parliament'
Opinion.
1) European Parliament and Council Directive 95/47/EC; OJ ECL281/51 of23/1111995.
\! (,OM(97)628 of 10/12/1997.
II (. '( )M(97)570; the text adopted by the Council has not yet been published.
34 Complementary to the Recommendation is the Commission s proposal for a Council Decision adopting
. a multi-annual Community action plan on promoting the safe use oflnternet COM(97)582 final
.15 See the Green Paper, Introduction.5.4 In con21usion, und as confirmed by the Birmingham Audiovisual Conference,
the developmenl of Ihe audiovisual seclor does not require any major
regulutory iniliative in the short-term. The future regulalory rramework is
currently Ihe subjecI of broad consullalion on the Convergence Green Paper.
It is too early 10 draw conclusions rrO\l1 this process, notably on if and how it
might require adaptation. of the measures outlined in section 5. 1. In the
meantime, the emphasis will be on :
ensuring correct implementation of existing Community legislation and
coherent application of Treaty provisions in orqer to provide for the stable
and prediclable rQgulatory environment the audiovisual industry
development needs, and,
in the enlargement negotiations, on ensuring satisfactory alignment of the
candidate countries' legislation in this field with the Community "acquis
This process can be assisted through increased cooperation at European level
. between national regulatory authorities, as recommended by the Birmingham
Audiovisual Conference.
().
CONCLUSIONS AND FOLLOW-UP
().
I. The overall conclusion that the Commission draws at Ihis slagc is that the
Audiovisual Policy review process, and in particular the results of the
Birmingham Audiovisual Conlcrence, have demonstrated the need j()r
increased public support  inter alia  at Comm~lI1itylevel, lor strengthening the
competitiveness or Ihe European audiovisual industry. Al Ihis stage, the
cl11phusis should oe on supporl mechanisms which, at Community level,
should be deu!t with in Ihe framework of the review of the MEDIA II
programme. Emphasis should be put on strengthening and extending the
scope of MEDlNs automatic support systems for distribution of non-national
European works; on attracting more private capital into the production of
European audiovisual works that have a strong potential lor international
distribution; on the promotion of European audiovisual productions on
external markets and on encouraging the industry to develop a showcase
award ceremony. The Commission will present any proposals it deems
necessary logelher with the evaluation report at the end of 1998. This could
entail a proposal for certain adjustments to the existing MEDIA II
programme, which could include its extension beyond its current expiry date
of31 December 2000.
2. The regulalory emphasis will be on implemenlation of existing, or shortly to
be adopted, Community legislation and coherent application of Treaty
provisions. Special attention needs 10 be paid to ensuring that the right
conditions exist for the take-off of digital television in a competitive
environment. Future regulatory needs will be considered notably in the
Convergence Green Paper process. Two issues are, in this respect, of crucial
importance: the availability of programme rights and the openness and
transparency of gateways (conditional access systems, EPG's and API's). The
Commission will present a Report with a summary of the results of theconsullalion process to be followed by a full analysis and any concrete
proposals ..lIter receiving Ihe European Parliament's Opinion on the Green
Paper, expected in October 1998.
6.3. In the aoove processes, Ihe Commission will continue to seek the opinion of
the Audiovisual industry,  infer alia  through Ihe consultative mechanism il
intends to set-up to maintain to Ihc impetus created by Ihe Birmingham
Audiovisual Conference. This .consullation process will be greatly facililated
by increasingly oetter struclurcd org,1l1isations represenlative of the
Audiovisuul sector ut the European level.Annex I
StJMMAI~Y OF Tim CONCLUSIONS OI" Tin; WORKING GROUPS OF HIE
BIRMINGHAM" EUROI)EAN AUmOVISUAL CONFERENCE"
Workin~ Group I
: "
Employment and job crcntion in the nudiovisunl
industry
'1'11\: advent of digital hroadctlstingis a great opportunity. Digital hroadcasting
pla!fiH'lns can constitute strong ' poles of aHraction' in Europe. These creale direct
Jnploymentthemscives. They also generalc many specialised, auxiliary activilies.
Small businesses grow up around these 'poles' and themselves become creators of
jobs. The key activilies or these ' poles' arc the packaging and dislribution or
colltenl and the recycling of inVeslJ1lent haek into production. In Ihe digital age,
Europe needs slrong digital distribulion pltllli)J'Jl1s to eslablish themselves as major
!euturcs of the audiovisual landscape. There is currently a ' window of opportunity
!i)r the establishment of viable platforms in Europe. The work on employment also
confirmed that training needs to be given priority treatment in our policy initiatives
at European level. Digitisation brings a greater need for flexibility in the workforce
- there is a growing need for continuous training. Training initiatives should be
adapted and slrengthened. The Community can contrioute to this process through
specific added-value initiatives within its Audiovisual Policy:
strengthening and adapting the decenlralised lraining initiatives supported
Ihrough the MEDIA II programme;
envisage the possioility of establishing a European ' centre of excellence
Workin~ Group 2
: "
European support for developing the audiovisual
industry s competitiveness
A consensus emerged that maintaining European public intervention in support of
the audiovisual sector was now more essential than ever. More specifically, seven
findings were identified:
Reinforce the MEDIA programme
The group recognised that MEDIA II had in large part achieved Ihe objectives set
in 1995 and was demonstrating ils usefulness as an essential component of the Ell'
audiovisual slrategy. In order 10 have a long-term effect on the structures of the
European audiovisual business the financial resources of MEDIA should be
significantly increased and the progral11me oe established on an on-going basis.MEDIA's overull perf()J'Il1anCC could he improved 11lrther by:
giving Ihe progrumme its own lailored tinanciall11anagcment systems;
rcinli.Jrcing slalTlevels;
ensuring thaI adual budgets reached the scl target on un lII1I1t1al basis.
The working group confirmed Ihal the main planks or MEDIA (training,
developmenl and dislribulion) arc sound in principle and work well.
Slruclural change fi)r global competitiveness
The idea is to direct public intervention towards schemes which would supplement
the structural effects of the MEDIA programme on Europes audiovisual sector, in
particular by enabling the development of commercial concerns capable of
developing, financing and marketing of large volumes of European content.
..,
Preserve cullurul diversify
EU-widl.' developmcnl support was considered as essential in helping 10 connecl
projecls rrolll smaller countries 10 Ihe resl or Europe hy providing an early
inccl)(ivc liu' collaboralion hclween producers rrol11 diflerenl Member Slates.
oeus on aulomatic syslems
The professionals appeared to he extremely salislied with the perl()J'Il1anCC to date
or Ihe MEDIA II pilot automatic supporl scheme liJr Iheatrical dislribution. Two
key recommendations emerged:
the current theatrical scheme should be maintained and more financial
resources should hc allocated to it in order to increase its impact on the
distribution business in Europe;
Ihe automalic mechanism should .he exlended 10 olher areas of content
dislribulion, such ~.s video and television programmes.
I ~mphasise development
A clear consensus was that financial supporl to the activities of development should
be Irealed 'wilh an equal degree of priority al nalional and European levels.
Furlhermore, Ihere was signiflcanl support I()r the concept or building bridges
between the development and training arms of MEDIA, in particular in the areas of
script editing and script writing skills.
Boost exports
The group achieved a clcarconsensus that it is now time to incentivise the export of
1-:( J audiovisual products to keyli)reign markets (North and South Americas, Asia
and Central and Eastern Europc).Initiatives might take several forms including:
a coherent export credit guarantee scheme;
galhcring and disscminalion 10 exporlcrs of data and racts on markets outside
Ihc Ell;
umkrwritinJ!, or 1..'0nll1\ercial risks associatl'd wilh tlK' l'stahlishment or
distribution/sales onices in key non-El J lerritorics;
joint marketing initiatives such as dedicated markets/ev~nts outside the Ell.
Incenlivise production by new broadcasters
While the revenues of new broadcasters had doubled during the period 1990-96,
the level or their inveslments in new European produclions had not shown a
commensurate increase. There was Ihercl()re a generul feeling that one aspect of
Itlture European policy could be 10 incenlivise grealer investment hy these new
service providers in European audiovisual works. Proponents or incentives were
of the view that. in due coursc, most broadeastinJ!, servIces would naturally
prioritise P:uropcan conlenl over imports because or the popularity of. local
eonlenl wilh local audiences.
Workin~ Group 3
: "
The ri~ht re~ulntory frnmework for n creative merlin
economy
This group set out a series of Recommendations which can be summarised as
1()lIows:
with relCrence to the options f()r the Ii.lture regulatory framework set oul in Ihe
Commission s (ireen Paper on convergence. the Regulaloryarrroach should.
for the l(Jreseeable (blurI..'. combine ()ption I (building on the existing
(i-amework) with Option 2. (the creation of new regulatory categories). Sector
specific regulation should be retained .\I1d expanded and the regulalory ((JCUS
should distinguish between inlhlstructure and conlent
the recycling of revenue inlo theerealion and production of content must be a
priority policy objective. Fair and reasonable regulatory obligations for
investment in EU content are one way of achieving this. Appropriate measures
should also he taken to facilitate the availability of rights;
all Member States should define their public service broadcasting mission and
should provide 1'01'  financial transparency as regards commercial services
provided by public service broadcasters;
where self-regulation or technology docs not provide far openness and
transparency of gateways, in particular conditional access systems, navigator
systems and APls(ApplicationProgramme Interfaces), regulatory intervention
should be considered;with n"'anl to oll-lilll' services, sdr-rq.! ulationis probably (hl'hl's.t approach,
(hollj' h this should k ulldl'rpilnll:d hy rll',ulatory measures to l'nsllreit is
l'Ikctiw. Sdr-proll'l'Iioll hy users should also Ill' l'llcouragl'd and could
involve lahdling or content amI the use or iii Il'ri ng \leviees;
IIIL' 1':uropc:1II (' ommission should l'nl'Olll"agl' tvkmlll' r Stall's t\l adopt a
calendar IiI!' analogue switch-oil' (i.e. the transilion to an till-digital
broadcasting environment) as soon as possible and should promote co-
ordination at the EU level with regard to frequency selling. Member States
should ensure that existing analogue services are able to migrate to the new
digital frequencies
regulalors in Ihe ELJ should build on existing structures tor co-operation, with
a view to promOling the exchange of information. the elaboration of ' best
practice' rules and achieving consistency between Member Slales.
W ~1I'kingG '"!IUP ... 1: "I ntcllcd 11.11 I) opcrty
opyright and neighbouring rights represent Ihe ccOl1\1mic substance of the
audiovisual induslry tlnd creators. These Intellectual Property Rights arc 'the
currency or the inlill"lnation age . Far rrom being blocking factors, Ihey pave the
way (ill' the competitiveness of the whole sector. Indeed Intellectual Property
protection plays a vital role (i))' growth, joh creation and cultural diversity of Ihe
European Union. It has 10 benefil Ii'om the Community Internal Market. also wilh
respel'l 10 Ihe new services or the In(ormalion Society.  In concrete terms, the
(iroup reeognised the importance ofthe Commission s proposal for a Directive on
copyrighl and related rights in the Inf()J'Jnalion society, as well as of the ongoing
work in the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO). In this latter
conlext Ihere was agreement on the need 10 pay special attention to strengthening
audiovisual perl()J'Jners ' rights and to Ihc inlcrnalional proleclion of broadcasts.
The discussions on the nalure or authorship and the l11anagel1lenl of righls gave
rise to the recommendation that the devdopment of licensing schemes and rights
management systems rorboth collective ami individual licensing he promoted and
(;ldlitated. ()uestions of lerritoriality of applicable law and of liability in the
digital environment were also considerl'\1. II was emphasised that Ihe general law
normally applies, The trend towards sclr-regulatory conlractual arrangements
sh\luld he encouraged.
I This issue is the subject of continuing consideration in the context of the Conv.ergence Green Paper. 
will also be:: addressed in the Commission s forthcoming communication on Spectrum Policy,Annex II
TIn: 1)IWI)OSlm  SI';CIIIU'I'ISATION SclmMI~
The idea was first pUII()rward in Ihe lIigh Level Uroup then debaled in Birmingham. The
scheme proposes that a group, say live, European production and/or distribulion
companies (or consortia composed of several smaller companies) should each present
slales 0 I: say, 10 films with international marketing potential  over  a three year period; the
Community would then contribute 4%  of  a 500Mecus fund as the basis for leveraging a
rurther 475Mecus from banks, covered by insurance companies to fund these slates,
eross-collateralised by company, not as a whole; the fund would thcn be dislributed to Ihe
live companies or consortia providing them with I OOMecus each 10 develop, finance and
distrihute films; they would have 10 guaranlee to spend from Iheir own resources 60%) of
(heir lilms' ncgalive costs (i. e. actual production cosls) on prinls and adverlising. It
would he possible 10 insure against Ihe loss or part or this 60'Yn, Ihe insurance premium 
he paid by the company or the consortia rrom its allocation 1'01' the fund. The funding,
hl'sides ht..'ing relatively inexpensive, would he olT.halance sheet 1(11' the companies
colln.-rued, which COllslilutes a major advantage in accounting terms (e.g. through
an\iding unnecessary anxiety on the part of shareholders).
TII\: scheme could resull in an extra 1(00 Mecus being iJ~il'cted into European production
and distrihulion ((II' a ('ommunity contribution of 20 Mecus. This Iype of scheme has
already heen shown to work I()r large companies capahlc or ol'lcring the necessary slale
of films. Universal has recently raised $1, I billion, Fox $1 billion and Polygram $690
million in this way. The key question regarding its feasibility in Europe is whether
eonsorlia, possibly made up  of  companies from several Member States, could be
consliluled that would be capable of offering between them the required production and
dislribution potential. I f so, the Commission considers that the structural impact of such
a scheme would be considerable and that it would therefore provide considerable value
f(lr money, especially if the Community itself were second or third in the ranking 
heneficiaries from the profits made by each slate of films, which would enable it to re-
constitute ils initial inveslment with a view to insuring against loss or re-investing. As
the amount or the Communily contribution would be rclalively small. a separate proposal
could he dispensed with, and the necessary provisions included in an overall proposall()J'
(he review ol"the MEDIA 1\ programme.